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Please familiarise yourself with our 8 Stage Journey for EPA

We will focus on Stage 4 & 5 in this
presentation
Access our Detailed 8 Stage Guide here….
https://www.cityandguilds.com/apprenticeships/endpoint-assessment-service/epa-pro

Stage 4. Gateway
What is it and how to submit
and track progress?

What is Gateway?
• In all Assessment Plans, it is an Employer who ultimately decides
whether an Apprentice is confident and occupationally competent to take
their EPA. This is known as ‘Gateway.’
• At ‘Gateway’, the Employer and Provider must confirm that the OnProgramme requirements have been completed by the Apprentice and
that they are eligible to undertake the EPA
• To confirm this meeting has taken place, the Apprentice must sign a
Declaration Form.
• For auditing purposes, the Gateway Declaration Form must be signed
and dated by the Apprentice and then submitted to City & Guilds as part
of the Gateway process.
• Where a mandatory qualification is included within the Apprenticeship,
the results must be presented as part of the Gateway Evidence

Where do I find Gateway on EPA Pro?
Gateway Review on the main menu - The drop down shows:
▪ Enrolled – where you will confirm the Estimated EPA Ready Date
▪ Confirmed - confirmed apprentices, ready for Gateway evidence to be
uploaded and submitted
▪ Pending – gateways that have been submitted and are being reviewed by
City & Guilds Gateway Team
▪ Rejected – rejected and in need of resubmission
▪ Completed – apprentices successfully through gateway
▪ Archived – apprentices who have now been archived as they have been
certified

Declaration and Planning Meeting Dates forms..
•

Declaration and Planning Meeting Dates forms can be found under Support Materials then Gateway Support from the main
menu.

•

Click Open to view and save the documents

Apprentice Declaration Form
• Please always access the form through EPA Pro
as it will always be the most up to date version,
using old gateway forms may impact your speed
through gateway
• Only the Apprentice needs to complete this form
• The Provider will electronically sign a declaration
on EPA Pro (on behalf of them and the
employer) after they have uploaded all of the
gateway evidence

Planning Meeting Dates Form
• This form is an additional part of the Gateway process
with City & Guilds
• It is to be completed by the Training Provider and the
Employer, in agreement with the Apprentice, to
propose 3 preferred dates for the planning meeting to
take place
• Tick the relevant boxes to tell us who you’d like to
attend the planning meeting – Please note by ticking
the Provider box the Primary user from your centre will
always be invited, if this is not the correct person to
attend the Planning Meeting, please use the guest
section and provide us with the attendee's name and
email address.
• We’ll tell you more about the planning meeting once
you’ve got your apprentice through gateway

Starting Gateway upload
From the main menu on the Dashboard, select Enrolled
This is where you will confirm the Estimated EPA ready date by selecting Confirm in
the Action column. Alternatively you can edit the EPA date by selecting Edit EPA Date

Once you have confirmed
the EPA Ready Date, the
apprentice will move to the
Confirmed section- Where
you can upload and submit
Gateway evidence by
selecting Process.

Uploading Gateway Evidence
The elements tab will detail each element of gateway
evidence we require
We always require
1. The Apprentice Declaration
2. Preferred planning meeting date form

Then for each standard we will detail all other
evidence and whether we require an upload of the
evidence or just confirmation of completion.
Use browse to find the file, name the file and select
upload.
Please only upload the relevant evidence against
each element.
If we need evidence of name changes etc. to match a required
certificate please upload that alongside the component.

Gateway Submission

Notes page to add any additional
information
Review/Edit and/or confirm Apprentice
details

Gateway Submission
• Reconfirm all elements are approved and
electronically sign the declaration statement
on behalf of the provider and the employer

• All stages can be saved as they are worked
on prior to final toggling of Submit Gateway

Gateway Rejection or Acceptance
•

The City & Guilds Gateway team will now review all submitted Gateway evidence

•

Your apprentice will appear in Pending while the team review the evidence (upto 3 working days)

•

Hopefully we’ve got all of the required evidence, in which case we can accept the Gateway and the
apprentice will now show as completed. You’ll receive a notification of this.

•

If there are any issues with the gateway evidence submitted the Gateway team may reject the
gateway, but we’ll always explain the issue so that you’re able to rectify and quickly resubmit

Stage 5. The Planning Meeting
What is it and how is it scheduled?

The Planning Meeting
•
•
•
•
•
•

Once your apprentice has successfully passed through gateway they will be matched with their IEPA
The apprentice and any workplace mentor will be informed by email and given the name of their IEPA
The IEPA will take note of the dates and times on your preferred Planning Meeting dates form and will schedule
the Planning Meeting
All attendees at the planning meeting will receive invitations and GoTo Meeting links to join the meeting
These are scheduled for 1Hr but typically only take 15-20 minutes
The Planning Meeting is…..
•

A chance for you and your apprentices to meet the IEPA ahead of the EPA event – so they won’t be a stranger on the day!

•

For you to agree the sequence and dates for each EPA component matching everyone’s availability

•

Where your IEPA builds these into an assessment plan and schedules the events into your EPA Pro calendar

•

Where everyone agrees when evidence is needed and when it is required for you to upload it to EPA Pro

Manage Planning Meeting
On the Main Menu under Planning you can Manage Planning Meetings

After the Planning Meeting
•

Either in the planning meeting itself or shortly afterwards your IEPA will build the apprentice’s assessment plan

•

This will send out invitations to all the EPA events to those who need them, and dates will go into the EPA calendar

•

You can view this plan at any time once a Planning meeting is finished by selecting View Plan

Support and Feedback
Contact us via:
centresupport@cityandguilds.com
0844 543 0000 (option 5)

Webchat on our contact us page
www.cityandguilds.com/help/contact-us

We’d love your feedback on how we can improve through our feedback link found
either on
• https://www.cityandguilds.com/apprenticeships/endpoint-assessment-service
•

or in the useful links section in EPA Pro
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